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THE PHOTOMETRY OF PLAT, BASALTIC SURFACES
W. R. Weaver and IV. E. Meador
Langley Research Center
SUMARY
A photometer was developed and successfully operated to obtain photometric
measurements on several flat, particulate surfaces of basalt for coplanar seat-
tering geometries. The test materials were two size ranges each of two differ-
ent basalts with significantly different albedos. The measurements include a
range of phase angles from 30 to 80 degrees and were obtained by varying the
angles of incidence and emission, such that the phase angle remained constant.
The data were used elsewhere in the verification of the Meador-Weaver photo-
metric function and are presented here in the form of Minnaert plots. In this
form the data offered the first support •;°or the accuracy of the Meador-Weaver
photometric function because of a deviation of the data from a straight line
trend at larger departures from the mirror point geometry. This trend is pre-
dicted by the Meador-Weaver function but not by the Minnaert function. The
failure of photometric data to support the Minnaert function was not evident
in earlier measurements because of the restriction of planetary data to small
departures from tn,,mirror point geometry and to small values of the phase
angle.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of photometry in the .remote sensing of planetary surfaces
is its potential for describing the brightness of a surface in reflected sun-
light as a function not only of the angles of incidence, emission, and phase, - 	
r'
j(	 but also as a function of the physical properties of the surface material. 	 j
u
This potential has not been fully realized, however, because of the prevalence
of photometric functions that are highly empirical.	 One such function, the
Minnaert (ref. 1), is the most commonly used for correlating and analyzing
data from planetary surfaces and for describing the reflectance from planetary
surfaces.	 (See for example refs. 2, 3, and A.)
	
The Minnaert function, however,
has little basis in theory and, therefore, cannot be used to interpret photo-
metric behavior in terms of the physical properties of the reflecting surface.
Reference 5 reports the development of a new generalized photometric
function for particulate surft. js that significantly enhances the potential of
photometry by allowing at least qualitative predictions of surface properties
from the measurement of reflected visible radiation. 	 The development and veri-
fication of this function required photometric data for a range of scattering
II
geometries for surfaces of different particle sizes and albedos.
	
Adequate data
were not available, so a photometer was developed and successfully used for the
photometric measurements. 	 This paper reports the details of the photometer, the
test materials, and the photometric data used in the development and verifica-
tion of the photometric function of reference S because it offers experimental
support for certain characteristics of the function and it offers researchers
photometric data that covers a range of geometries, particle sizes, and particu-
late materials.
SYMBOLS T
a0 , all a2	empirical parameters in equation (2)
B	 measured surface brightness (arbitrary units) a
B0	parameter in equation (1)
E	 emission angle (see fig. 1)
f	 shadowing-correction factor (see eq.	 (3))
2_
^r
If
I	 incidence angle (see fig. 1)
k	 Minnaert exponent (see eq. (1))
x	 integration variable (see eq. (3))
a	 phase angle (see fig. 1)
•	 >>	 function defined by equation (4)
V	 function defined by equation (5)
surface brightness normalized to unity at I = E = 0
PHOTOMETRIC FUNCTIONS
i
i
d
The most commonly used photometric function for correlating and analyzing
data of planetary . surfaces and for describing the reflection from (or bright-
ness of) planetary.surfaces is-the well -known Minnaert function (ref. 1). The
Minnaert function is
4^(I,E,a) = B0 (a)(Cos 1) k(a) (Cos 	k(a)-1	 (1)
where AP(I,E,a) is the brightness (normalized to unity at 	 _ E = 0) and the
angles of incidence (I), emission (E), and phase (a) are related according to
figure 1. It is simply Lambert's Law for diffuse reflection modified in
accordance with the reciprocity principle. As such, it is highly empirical
with little basis in theory and, of considerable importance, it cannot be used
to interpret photometric behavior in terms of the physical properties of the
reflecting surface.
The photometric function developed by Meador and Weaver (ref. 5) contrasts
considerably with the Minnaert function. The Meador -Weaver function has basis
in theory, has been verified for several materials in laboratory experiments,
and has been used to predict some characteristics of the surface of Mars that
	 v
are in qualitative agreement with existing models of the surface (refs. 6_ and 7).
3
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'fhe function is applicable to all geometries of scattering, it takes into
account single scattering, multiple scattering, and interparticle shadowing and
it also contains parameters, the values of which depend on the physical proper-
ties of the surface. The Meador-Weaver function of reference 5 is
@(I,E,a) =	 cos I	 [(1 + a cos u) f (I,E,a,a )(I + a0 + al)(cos I +cos E)	 0	 2
+ a l (cos I + eos E)] (2)
The empirical parameters a 0 , a l , and 
a2 
contain information about character-
istics of the particulate surface such as particle size, single-particle albedo,
and compactness, and the factor f(I,E,a;a2), the shadowing-correction factor,
is given by
1
1	 ((	 r	 1/2
f( I ,E, a , a2 ) 	 e
li_v 
+ v I exp 1U - 6m ^3	0 	 Ltrx + 2 (2 + x" ) (I - x-)
	
+ 6x sin 
X1I 
dx	
(3)
where
4a2(1 + cosh a)
u 3 s i n (4)
and
na (cos T + cos E) rr
	
?
"^ 1/2
v = ?
15 in
	
a + 2(1 4. cos a) cos I cas EI >)
sin a cos I cos E	 LLLLLL
Reference 5 points out that an improper behavior of equation (3) near grazing
incidence or emission can be corrected by using equation (3) for all scattering
geometries for which	 f	 exceeds unity,and replace equation (3) with f = I
for larger values of incidence or emission,
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THE PHOTODIETER
The photometer that was successfully used to make the measurements which
formed a basis for the development and verification of the Meador-Weaver photo-
.
9	 metric function is shown in figure 2 and consists of a 7.6-cm-diameter pipe
formed into a semicircular guide 3.7 m in diameter, and two 61-cm-diameter
parabolic mirrors which clamp to the guide. The guide is calibrated in 2.5
degree increments and the movement of the mirrors along the guide is aided by
polytetrafluorethylene inserts in the clamps. Each mirror has a fine screw
adjustment in the vertical plane and pointers that project a narrow beam of
light. This allows the precise pointing of the mirrors at the center of the
scattering surface thus compensating for any inaccuracies in the shape of the
semicircular guide and greatly improving the accuracy of the angular settings
of the mirrors. The calibrated guide to the left of the main guide in figure 2
is movable and pivots about the normal'to the center of the scattering surface
and permits measurements for geometries in which the surface normal is not in
the scattering plane. Although the use of large mirrors prohibits measurements
at phase angles smaller than 30 degrees, the large illuminated areas permit the
study of the photometric effects of rough surface topographies which are more
difficult to represent on a smaller scale.
The source mirror has a high-pressure, short-arc mercury lamp mounted at
the focal point of its parabolic contour (focal length = 24.6 cm), The lamp is
housed in a small metal enclosure (2.5 cm by 10.2 cm) only slightly larger that
6
the lamp itself to protect against explosion of the quartz envelope and to pre-
vent direct illumination of the test surface. The lamp is cooled by high-
1 pressure air fed through the small tube which can be seen to the left of
Y
figure 3, a photograph of the source mirror. The lamp housing is supported by
h
U
U	
,^
a current-carrying rod attached to the center of the mirror and positioned by
four wires attached to the mirror's periphery. The lamp is adjusted to the
focal point by imaging the beam at about 10 m and adjusting the length of the
supporting rod and the four supporting wires until the beam is uniform and the
same diameter as the mirror. The result is a very sr.,1 1 beam divergence angle
and an accurate positioning of the lamp. The two light beampointers used to
aim the mirror precisely at the center of the test surface can be seen in
figure 3 mounted on each side of the mirror. The uniformity of the light beam
was measured at the distance of the test surface and is shown in figure 4.
Figure 5 shows the details of the parabolic detector mirror that collects
the scattered light and focuses it on a silicon-diffused guard ring photodiode
mounted at the focal point (focal length = 24.6 cm). The diode is supported
by a metal, wire-carrying tube and is positioned by four wires attached to the
mirror's periphery. The positioning of the diode at the focal point was
accomplished by facing the, two mirrors toward each other, accurately alining
their axes, substituting a blackened metal disk for the anode, and (with the
lamp operating) adjusting the diode holder until the smallest, most-well-de Fined
spot was obtained at the point on the substitute diode that simulated the active
area of the actual diode.
TEST 3IATMIALS
Photometric data were taken on two materials: a Colorado basalt and a
basalt dune sand. The 'Colorado basalt is from the intrusive and hypabyssal
rocks occurring in the Ralston intrusives region of Colorado and has been
characterized by J. Cliozzi of Martin Marietta Aerospace as a "mafic latite
porphyry (mafic trachyandesite porphyry)." Larger rocks were crushed to
ORIGDTAV 
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produce a powder that is light brown in color and has an albedo of about 0.4.
Table I gives a chemical analysis of the igneous rocks found in the same area
as the test material.
The basalt dune sand is a well sorted sand from a small area of active
dunes about 25 km east of Flagstaff, Arizona, in the eastern part of the San
Francisco volcanic field. The dune sar:d has accumulated in the lee of a basal-
tic lava flow from Maroon Crater and is believed by G. IV. Wolfe of the U. S.
Geologic Survey "to.represent the fine-grained material transported by the
wind from the surface of the widespread ai.rfall cinder sheet deposited in the
eruption of Sunset Cr:.Ler, which is located about lb km to the northwest of
the dune.' The material was used unaltered; it is black in color, and has an
albedo of less than 0.1. Table IT gives a representative chemical analysis of
the dune material. Figures G and 7 are photographs made with an electron beam
microscope of the Colorado basalt and the basalt dune sand, respectively, and
show several particles enlarged 55 times and a single particle enlarged 550
times.
Each material was mechanically sieved into two particle size ranges and
figure B gives the particle size distribution of the test materials obtained
on an optical particle analysis system. Because of the large amount of extreme-
ly small, adhesive fines of the Colorado basalt, it was sieved with a water
wash, whereas, the basalt dune sand wns free of very small fines and was not
washed.
a
TFST PROCEDURES
The test surface is contained in a 1.5-m-diameter pan which can be rotated'
about its center. Loosely packed, optically thick (at least five particle
7
diameters) test surfaces were formed by sifting the test material upon flat
base layers of the same material. The base layer was made flat by sliding
across the material a heavy metallic bar that moved along two polytetrafluoro-
ethylene rods mounted on the floor at each side of the pan. After a test sur-
face was prepared, the source and detector mirrors were positioned, and the pan
rotated while the reflected light was measured. This was repeated for several
mirror positions and if little change was noted in the detector output as the
pan was rotated, the surface was considered photometrically flat and uniform.
Photometric measurements were made for coplanar scattering geometries as
the two mirrors were moved in unison (2.5-degree steps) along the supporting
guide and thereby the angles of incidence and emission were changed, while the
^i
phaspt,_nnl;le Baas held,' constant. .let:i of muusurcmonts on each of the four
laborattiry materials (namely, two particle-size ranges for each of the basalts)
were obtained in this manner for 11 values,r)f the phase angle from 30 to
80 degrees in 5-degree steps, For each data set the initial valuo of the
incidence angle (alr;o, the largest value) wal 75 degroes and no datia were token
for emission angles lerger than 75 degreos.
RESM I f;
The photomctrls measurements made on the four basalt test surfaccs are
presented in figures 9 through 12 in tite fOTM of Minnacrt plots which plot log,
(E cos E) against log (cos l cos E) for fixed values of the phase n,1gle
where ` E is the ,
 measured brightness. This format is widely iL%ed .-!For enrre-
lating numerous brightness measurements and derives from the uilrticular form
a
of the Minnaert photometric function (eq. (1)) which predicts straight lines
for such plots. The data for the four surfaces are not referenced to a single
5
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photometric standard, but the data for an individual test surface were taken
at a fixed set of conditions for the source and the detector.
`	 Figures 9 through 12 show the data to have a characteristic linear trend
starting near the mirror point (in:,zdcnce angle ="emission angle) at the cx-
treme right in each 'plot and continuing to the left as log (cos I cos E)
decreases, then the data falls below a straight-line extension. This behavior
is better illustrated by figures 13 and 14 which show on a larger scale the
measured photometric data for the four test surfaces at .a phase angle of 39
degrees, together with a straight line for comparison. "These figures clearly
show the initial linearity near the mirror ;;oint and the later deviation from
linearity at decreasing values of log (cos I cos E) for each of the test
_	 surfaces.
The deviation from linearity (i.e., a variation in k of eq. (1))
with decreasing values of log (cos I cos E) does not support the form of the
Minnaert function (eq (1)). It is, however, the precise behavior predicted
in reference 5 for too Meador-Weaver function. Thus, the photometric measure-
ments of figures 9 through 12 offered the first experimental verification that
the Meador-15'eaver function is a valid generalization of the Minnaert function.
The lack of support for the Minnaert function indicated by the present data
does not necessarily conflict with the data of previous work used to support
that function. Previous planetary measurements have not been extended to very
large departures from the mirror point geometry or to Laxge phase angles (see,
for example, refs. 2 and 3) except for the work of reference 4, which presents
too few data points with too much scatter to make a definitive judgment about
the behavior at large deviations from the mirror geometry. Therefore, nonlinear
i^
If 9
i!
parts of Minnaert plots may hell exist without contradicting the available
experimental evidence.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A photutneter was developed and successfully operated to obtain photometric
measurements on several fiat, particulate surfaces of basalt for coplanar
scattering geometries. The t =t materials were two size ranges each of two
different basalts with significantly different albedos. The measurements in-
clude a range of phase angles from 30 to 80 degrees and were obtained by vary.
ing the angles of incidence and emission such that the phase angle remained
constant. The data are that used in the verification of the Meador-Weaver
photometric function and:tre pre+stinted in the form of Minnnert plots. In this
form the data offered the firEt stipport for the accuracy of the Moaddr-Weaver
photometric function bccaurc -if a deviation of the data from a straight lznc
tr(•nd at larger depart+fires from the mirror point geometry. This trend is pre-
dicted b;= the Meador-Weaver function but not by the Minnaert function. That
this failure of photometric data to support: the Minnaert function was not
evident in ca+slier measuremcnt.s is due to the restriction of planetary data to
small drpartures from the mirror point geometry and to small vaiufr of the
phase angle.
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TABLE I. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF IGNEOUS ROCKS IN THE VICINITY OF THE
COLORADO BASALT TEST MATERIAL. (FROM J. GLIOZZI,
MARTIN MARIETTA AEROSPACE, DENVER, CO)
Sio 2
	
48.2'a by weight
TiQy	 0.9
Al 203
	16.7
Fe 2 0 3	 4.0
F(-,o	 6.3
Mno	 TRACE
CaO	 8.3
Mgo	 5.8
K'G	 4.1
i	 I	 I	 I 	 I ', ^,
t
l
• a
TABLE II.	 CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF DUNE MATERIAL FROM WHICH THE
BASALT DUNE SAND TEST MATERIAL WAS OBTAINED. 	 (FROM E. W. WOLFE, 1
U. S. GEOLOGIC SURVEY, DENVER, CO)
Si02	47.3% by weight
Al 2 03 	16.9
Fe203	 .3
FeO	 7.7
Mg0	 8.3
CaD	 9.7
Na20	 3.4
K2 0	 0.7
TiO2	1.6
F205	 0.4
Mao	 0.2
CO 2 	< 0.1
H20y	
0.1
H20-	 0.2
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